Rideshare More. Worry Less.

Safeco RideSharing Coverage™
As a rideshare driver, you may have gaps in your auto insurance coverage while
driving for a Transportation Network Company (TNC). Safeco’s personal auto
policy, as does nearly every personal auto policy, excludes vehicles being used
as a ridesharing vehicle from ordinary personal auto insurance coverage. With
Safeco RideSharing Coverage,™* you can extend your Safeco auto policy to
cover these gaps.

Sharing your ride now comes with a little more protection.
Why do you need Safeco RideSharing Coverage™?
It’s simple: you have to be protected while doing your job. If something happens on the road and you have
a gap in your coverage, it can be devastating. We don’t want that to happen. That’s why we created this
specialized coverage to extend your Safeco auto policy to cover those gaps while you’re working.

What creates the rideshare gap?
RIDESHARE APP OFF

RIDESHARE APP ON
AND AVAILABLE

RIDESHARE APP ON
AND PASSENGER MATCHED

COVERED BY SAFECO AUTO POLICY

YOU’RE NOT COVERED**

COVERED BY THE TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
COMPANY (TNC)

You are driving the vehicle for
personal use with your TNC app off

You turn on your rideshare app and
are available to drive for your TNC.

The TNC app makes a passenger match
and you drive to pick up your passenger.
The passenger gets in your vehicle and
you drive them to their destination.

How much does Safeco RideSharing Coverage™ cost?
Safeco RideSharing Coverage™ is inexpensive and will cost you less than $10 a month, so you can rideshare
more and worry less.

What are the benefits of Safeco RideSharing Coverage™?
Simply put: peace of mind.

Always there when you need us.
Should you have a claim, you can reach Safeco 24 hours a day, seven days a week, by calling 1-800-332-3226.
We’re always there to help.
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